In this paper, we investigate the energy-efficiency for amplify-and-forward relay networks in the presence of channel estimation errors. Two kinds of transmission strategies, i.e., direct transmission (DT) and relay transmission (RT), are dealt with for the energy-efficient communication system design. The energy cost function in DT or RT is defined as the total energy consumption for transmitting one bit data successfully, in which the channel estimation error, the channel estimation cost (i.e., energy consumed for pilot transmission) and the outage probability are included. As the power allocation plays a crucial role in implementing relay networks in an energy-efficient manner, we propose a theoretical framework for energyefficient power allocation in DT and RT strategies to minimize the energy cost. By simulation, we compare the two transmission strategies according to the energy cost under various network scenarios. Our results provide several insights into the choice between DT and RT strategies if some transmission parameters are known.
decoding and encoding before forwarding the packet; while in amplify-and-forward protocol, the relay simply amplifies the received signal and then forwards it to the destination. In decode-and-forward relay communication systems, the optimal transmit power and number of hops were calculated in [8] to achieve the energy-efficiency; the authors in [13] developed an energy-efficient multilevel heterogeneous routing protocol to improve the network lifetime. For a relay system with amplify-and-forward protocol, a joint optimization of transmit power and relay location is investigated in [14] ; the authors in [15] provided a framework of energy analysis and a joint optimization of transmission energy and packet length. However, these research works are based on a hidden assumption that the network nodes could access the perfect channel state information (CSI). Actually, the acquired CSI estimated by pilot transmission has estimation errors, resulting in imperfect CSI.
Analyzing and designing wireless relay communication systems under imperfect CSI received a lot of attentions recently, as shown in [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Authors in [16] , [17] proposed some energy-efficient power allocation algorithms in amplify-and-forward cooperative systems, in which the channel estimation cost is reflected on the energy-efficiency metric. However, the theoretical analysis in [16] , [17] is based on the maximum achievable rate (Shannon capacity) rather than the systems' goodput, i.e., the outage probability of packet transmission is not involved. In [18] , a theoretical analysis of the lower and upper bounds of signal-to-noise (SNR) was provided, where the imperfect source-to-relay CSI is considered. The bit error rate (BER) and outage performances were investigated in [19] , [20] for amplify-andforward relay systems. The authors in [20] also developed an power allocation algorithm to reveal the impact of imperfect CSI on the BER performance. The closed-form of the outage probability in traffic-aware two-way relay systems was analyzed in [21] , in which the relay location was optimized for minimizing the outage probability. Additionally, the authors in [22] , [23] investigated energy-efficient joint pilot power and data power control policies in MIMO systems. In [24] , an energy-efficient power allocation algorithm was proposed for downlink non-orthogonal multiple access networks. Compared to the research works of relay communications with perfect CSI, the research efforts on the relay transmissions with imperfect CSI still have many improvements.
In this paper, we investigate the energy-efficiency for amplify-and-forward relay networks in the presence of channel estimation errors, in which two kinds of transmission strategies, i.e., direct transmission (DT) and relay transmission (RT), are dealt with. Our contributions are listed in the following.
• We define the energy cost function in DT or RT as the ratio of the total energy consumption in packet transmission to the system's goodput. Actually, the metric of goodput is more meaningful than that of maximum achievable rate in system design. The energy cost function captures the channel estimation error, the channel estimation cost (i.e., energy consumed for pilot transmission), and the outage probability.
• A theoretical framework is established for energyefficient power allocation in DT and RT strategies. We derive the closed-form expression of optimal power allocation in DT, and propose an iterative power allocation algorithm for RT, to minimize the energy cost.
• Extensive simulations are implemented to illustrate that the impacts of other transmission factors, such as communication distance, relay location, pilot power, on the energy cost. Our theoretical and numerical results provide several insights into the choice between DT and RT strategies under various network scenarios. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the network model, channel estimation model, and energy consumption model. The utility functions in DT and RT strategies are defined and calculated in III. In Section IV, two energy-efficient power allocation algorithms to maximize the system utility is proposed. We conduct some simulations in Section V, and conclude the research work in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM MODELS A. NETWORK MODEL
The communication system considered in this paper is a dualhop relay network which consists of a source node S and a destination node D, separated by a distance L. A half-duplex relay node R is located anywhere on the line between S and D. Let the distance of the first hop (i.e., distance between S and R) be L 1 = αL. Then, the distance of the second hop (i.e., distance between R and D) is L 2 = (1−α)L. The source node S sends its packets to the destination node D using one of two possible transmission strategies: 1) direct transmission (DT); 2) two-hop relay transmission (RT). In relay transmission, the relay node is assumed to work in the AF mode, i.e., the relay node R amplifies the signal received from the source node S and then forwards it to the destination node D without performing any decoding.
The communication channels h xy (x, y ∈ {s, r, d}) are assumed to be quasi-static block fading, i.e., the channel gains are constant over one pilot and data block, but may be varying from one block to another. Because of the unknown CSI, it should be estimated via a sequence of pilots, and be considered as imperfect. The relation between the actual channel h xy and the estimated channel h xy could be expressed as
where xy represents the channel estimation error, which is independent of h xy . From literatures [25] , [26] , two feasible channel estimation strategies, disintegrated channel estimation (DCE) and cascaded channel estimation (CCE), could be employed according to the availability of channel estimator at the relay node R. As the analytical processes of the energy optimization with DCE and CCE strategies are similar, we study the communication system with DCE strategy in the following of this paper. 
B. CHANNEL ESTIMATION MODEL
Let the relay node R be equipped with a channel estimator. According to the DCE strategy, two estimation phases, broadcasting channel estimation and relaying channel estimation, are needed for the channel estimation, as shown in Figure 1 .
In the first phase, the source node S broadcasts l pilot symbols at a power level P ps . Based on the received pilot signals, the relay R estimates source-relay channel h sr and the destination D estimates source-destination channel h sd using the estimation rule of minimum mean square error as [16] , [22] .
and
where h sr and h sd are the estimated fading channels of h sr and h sd , respectively. The actual channels h sr and h sd are modeled as random variables with complex Gaussian distribution, i.e., h sr ∼ CN (0, σ 2 sr ), h sd ∼ CN (0, σ 2 sd ). The variance σ 2 sr and σ 2 sd represent the large-scale fading including path loss and shadowing. The notations n 1 ∼ CN (0, σ 2 n ) and n 2 ∼ CN (0, σ 2 n ) account for the additive white Gaussian noises (AWGNs). Due to the limited feedback, there exist channel estimation errors. The estimation errors sr and sd are Gaussian random variables with zero mean and variances [16] , [22] 
Therefore, the variances of the estimation values h sr and h sd are given by
In the relaying channel estimation phase, the relay R sends new l pilot symbols to the destination D to estimate the h rd channel. Similarly, we have the variances of the estimation value h rd and the estimation error rd
where p pr is the transmit power of the relay node R for sending a single pilot. After the two channel estimation phases, the destination node D calculates the optimal power allocation and then select a more energy-efficient transmission strategy. Then, the destination D tells both the source S and the relay R with the selected scheme and the corresponding optimal power setting over a control channel. It should be noted that, just one channel estimation phase is needed, if only the DT strategy is considered. However, the purpose of using two estimation phases in the DT strategy in this work is to compare the energy-efficiency with the RT strategy. That is, if the communication systems only using one estimation phase, the source S could not select the more energy-efficient transmission strategy.
In next section, we first define an energy cost function as the average energy consumption per transferred data bit. We continue by discussing the specific expressions of energy cost functions in DT and RT strategies.
III. ENERGY COST FUNCTION
Since the focus of this work is on the energy-efficiency, we define the energy cost function of the communication system as the ratio of the total energy consumption E to its goodput T , i.e.,
Goodput T is defined as the number of data bits that are transmitted successfully per unit time. Due to the channel estimation error, the scheduled data rate R b in the physical layer may exceed the maximum allowable rate C. The maximum allowable rate C is the Shannon capacity, which is a function of the received SNR γ at destination node. In this case, the data transmission will fail, resulting in an unsuccessful transmission, i.e., data outage. Therefore, the goodput T could be expressed as
A. ENERGY COST IN DIRECT TRANSMISSION
In DT strategy, the source node S directly sends its packet to the destination node D at the transmit power P s . Treating the VOLUME 7, 2019 channel estimation error as noise, the received SNR γ dt at the destination D is expressed by
where γ sd = | h sd | 2 /σ 2 n represents the channel-to-noise ratio (CNR) of the DT link, and ζ sd is the channel estimation errorto-noise ratio defined as ζ sd = σ 2 sd /σ 2 n . Then, the maximum achievable rate C dt is calculated by
where B is the system bandwidth. Therefore, the goodput T dt in DT strategy could be calculated as
where γ th1 = 2 R b /B − 1. Note that, the probability density function (PDF) of γ sd could be expressed in terms of its average value γ sd = E{| h sd | 2 }/σ 2 n as [19] f
According to (12) , the PDF of γ dt could be written as
where β 1 = γ sd P s ζ sd P s +1 . Therefore, we have
The total energy consumption in DT strategy is calculated as
where P c is the circuit power including the circuit power in transmitter P ct and that in receiver P cr , η is the efficiency for power amplifier, M is the number of bits in each data packet, and E 1 = ηP c (M + 2l) + (P ps + P pr )l. The adopted energy model in this work could be found in [1] , [23] . The parameters of circuit power P ct , P cr and the efficiency for power amplifier η are assumed to be identical for the three nodes. Note that, the energy consumed for the two-phase pilot transmission is also included in the total energy consumption E dt .
B. ENERGY COST IN RELAY TRANSMISSION
In RT strategy, the source node S sends its packet to the destination node D via the help of relay node R. Let the transmit power levels of S and R be P s and P r , respectively. From [19] , the received SNR γ rt at the destination D is expressed by γ rt = γ sr γ rd P s P r γ sr P s (1 + P r ζ rd ) + γ rd P r (1 + P s ζ sr ) + ζ sr ζ rd + 1 ,
where γ sr and γ rd are the CRNs of the S-R and R-D links, and are expressed as γ sr = | h sr | 2 /σ 2 n and γ rd = | h rd | 2 /σ 2 n , respectively, ζ sr = σ 2 sr /σ 2 n and ζ rd = σ 2 rd /σ 2 n are also the channel estimation error-to-noise ratio. By ignoring the term 1 + ζ sr ζ rd , the SNR γ rt in (19) could be approximated as [19] , [27] γ rt = γ sr γ rd P s P r γ sr P s (1 + P r ζ rd ) + γ rd P r (1 + P s ζ sr )
,
The maximum achievable rate C rt is calculated by
The factor 1/2 in (18) is due to the usage of two time slots to transmit a packet. Therefore, the goodput T rt in RT strategy is calculated as
where γ th2 = 2 2R b /B − 1. The expressions for the PDF of γ sr and γ rd have the similar pattern with γ sd in (15) . However, computing the exact expression for f γ rt is quite cumbersome. Therefore, to simplify the analysis, we develop a tight upper bound of f γ rt in the following. Applying the inequality of two arbitrary independent random variables, i.e., XY
It should be noted that, the upper bound is an accurate approximation of γ rt , especially in high SNR region. Before calculating the approximation expression of f γ rt , we introduce the following fact: for two independent random variables X and Y , if Z = min(X , Y ), then
Let X = γ sr P s /(1 + P s ζ sr ) and Y = γ rd P r /(1 + P r ζ rd ), then we have the approximation PDF of γ rt
where β 2 = γ sr γ rd P s P r γ sr P s (1 + P r ζ rd ) + γ rd P r (1 + P s ζ sr ) .
Therefore, the goodput T rt in RT strategy is
The total energy consumption in RT strategy is calculated as
where E 2 = 2ηP c (M + l) + (P ps + P pr )l.
The above analysis leads to the following expressions for the energy cost functions of DT and RT strategies, that is
The values of EC dt and EC rt depends on a series of network parameters, including the transmit powers P s and P r , the data rate R b , the estimator specifications (i.e., number of pilots l and its power) and so on. Intuitively, high transmit power P s or P r is not optimal due to the excessive energy consumption, and low P s is also suboptimal due to small SNR resulting in low goodput. In the following of this work, we will focus on the optimal data power setting of P s and/or P r to minimize the energy cost functions (27) . The impacts of other factors on the energy cost in our communication systems will be studied in simulations.
IV. ENERGY-EFFICIENT POWER ALLOCATION
In this section, we will derive the energy-efficient power allocation P s and/or P r in DT and RT transmission strategies that minimize the corresponding energy cost function.
A. POWER ALLOCATION IN DIRECT TRANSMISSION
According to (17) and (18), the energy-efficient power allocation in DT strategy is min P s
where P s ∈ [0, P max ] with P max the maximum transmit power of all nodes. Theorem 1: The energy cost function EC dt in (28) is convex in P s . Consequently, the optimum transmit power P s that minimizes EC dt is calculated as
Proof: We define the following two functions
It is evidently that g 1 (P s ) is a linear increasing function in P s . Now we verify the convexity of g 2 (P s ) with respect to P s . Taking the first-order derivative of g 2 (P s ) with respect to P s , we have
The second-order derivative of g 2 (P s ) is
Thus, g 2 (P s ) is a decreasing and convex function in P s . According to the fact that the product function of two convex functions is convex, if one function is increasing and other one is decreasing [9] , it is straightforward to see that EC dt = g 1 (P s )g 2 (P s ) is convex in P s . By differentiating EC dt in P s and equating the derivative to zero, we have
By solving this eqnarray, we can have the optimum power allocation P s expressed by (29).
It should be noted that the optimum power allocation P * s is equal to P s if P s ≤ P max . In another case of P s > P max , the optimum power allocation should be P * s = P max .
B. POWER ALLOCATION IN RELAY TRANSMISSION
Based on (25) and (26), the energy-efficient power allocation in RT strategy is min P s ,P r
with β 2 = γ sr γ rd P s P r γ sr P s (1 + P r ζ rd ) + γ rd P r (1 + P s ζ sr ) .
Theorem 2:
For a fixed value of P r , the energy cost function EC rt in (30) is convex in P s . Consequently, the optimum transmit power P s that minimizes EC rt is calculated as
Proof: Define two functions g 1 and g 2 as
γ th2 [γ sr P s (1 + P r ζ rd ) + γ rd P r (1 + P s ζ sr )] γ sr γ rd P s P r .
The first-order derivative of g 2 in P s is
That is g 2 is a decreasing function in P s . We next estimate the sign of the second-order derivative of g 2 in P s , i.e.,
Additionally, g 1 is a linear increasing function in P s . Therefore, the energy cost function EC rt = g 1 g 2 is a convex function with respect with P s . The optimum transmit power P s satisfies ∂EC rt ∂P s = 0, i.e., γ sr P 2 s − γ th2 P s − γ th2 (P r + E 2 /M ) = 0, which has a positive solution expressed by (31).
Theorem 3: For a fixed value of P s , the energy cost function EC rt in (30) is convex in P r . And the optimum transmit power P r that minimizes EC rt is calculated as
Proof: Similar to the proof of Theorem 2. From [28] , the optimum power allocation of P * s and P * r could be calculated iteratively according to (31) and (32), as shown in Algorithm 1.
V. SIMULATIONS
In this section, computer simulations are provided to evaluate the theoretical results. The variance in path loss model is chosen as σ 2 xy = Kd −τ xy (x, y ∈ {s, r, d}), where d xy is the distance between two nodes, τ ∈ [2, 4] is the path loss factor, and the constant is calculated as K = (4π/λ) −2 with wavelength λ = 0.12 m. Some other simulation parameters used in each examples are listed in TABLE 1, unless otherwise specified [17] .
We first plot the curves of energy costs EC dt and EC dt in DT and RT strategies versus the transmit power, as shown in Figure 2 . The communication distance L in this simulation example is set to L = 300 m, and the relay node R locates at the middle on the line from S to D, i.e., α = 1/2. In each transmission strategy, we set three different values of the data rate R b . Source node S and relay node R in relay transmission adopt the same transmit power level. The maximum achievable rate is considered as a baseline to illustrate the minimum possible energy cost. From Figure 2 , there exists an optimum value of transmit power in each curve. Obviously, using high level of transmit power leads to large energy cost. However, the small transmit power would also result in an excessive energy cost, specially in the case of large data rate. Actually, the small transmit power incurs a high outage probability, i.e., a low goodput. In this simulation example, the energy-efficiency in relay transmission is much better than that in direct transmission, and it could support a large data rate, only using a small level of transmit power. Additionally, due to the large-scale of Y-axis, the energy cost of the maximum achievable rate does not have a significant change in transmit power. Actually, adopting the metric of Shannon capacity in energy cost function could not reflect the actual transmission, i.e., high outage probability in low transmit power region. We next study the impacts of communication distance L on energy costs EC dt and EC dt in DT and RT strategies, as shown in Figure 3 . The communication distance L varies from 100 m to 500 m, and the factor of relay node's location α is set as 1/2. Two different values of data rate R b are adopted in each transmission strategy for performance comparisons, i.e., 1.5 × 10 4 and 2.5 × 10 4 bit/s. The energy cost is calculated according to the optimal power allocation. Visibly, the energy cost is an increasing function in the communication distance L. For a short communication distance, the direct transmission with large data rate has the best energy-efficiency. However, the energy-efficiency in direct transmission would deteriorate sharply with the increase of communication distance. For a long communication distance, the relay transmission with small data rate is the best choice for reducing the energy cost. The impacts of the relay location α on the energy costs are demonstrated in Figure 4 . The communication distance L in this simulation example is set to L = 300 m. In Figure 4 , it is shown that when the relay R locates at the middle on the line from S to D, the RT strategy achieves the best performance in energy-efficiency. The values of energy costs are symmetric versus the relay location with maximum energy-efficiency.
When the relay R is close to the source S or the destination D, the RT strategy deviates gradually from the energy-efficiency, even worse than the DT strategy.
The effects of the pilot power P ps , P pr on the energy cost are also investigated, as shown in Figure 5 . In this simulation, we use symmetrical equal pilot power levels at both S and R, and their values vary from 0.02 W to the maximum power level 0.12 W. The communication distance L is 300 m, and again α = 1/2. In each transmission strategy, two case, in which the data rate R b are 1.5 × 10 4 and 2.5 × 10 4 bit/s, respectively, are taken into account. From Figure 5 , the energy cost is high in the region of low pilot power due to the bad channel estimation, specially in DT transmission because of the long communication distance in this simulation example. Actually, there also exists an optimization of pilot power for minimizing the energy cost, which will be studied in our follow-up work.
These simulation examples in Figures 3, 4 and 5 provide us several insights into the better choice of the transmission strategies for some specific transmission parameters, such as communication distance L, relay location α, data rate R b , and channel estimator specifications.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an energy-efficient amplify-and-forward relay system was investigated, in which two kinds of transmission strategies, DT and RT, are included. Imperfect CSI was considered in this research, that is, the CSI should be estimated by the network nodes before the packet transmission. We defined the energy cost function in DT or RT as the ratio of total energy consumption in packet transmission to the system's goodput. The defined energy cost function comprised of the factors of channel estimation error, channel estimation cost and outage probability. According to the energy cost function, we proposed a theoretical framework to optimize the transmit power in DT and RT strategies. The impacts of other actual transmission parameters, such as communication distance, relay location, data rate, pilot power, on the energy cost were studied by simulations. Our results could provide several insights into the choice between DT and RT strategies if some transmission parameters are known.
